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Making the mount Manuara* the churning rod and Vasukif
the rfcpe do ye vigilantly churn, the ocean of milk with my
help" (5).
Then making the covenant as suggested hy Vishnu the
Daityas came to the ocean of milk. Then the celestials
began to churn it where the tail (of the serpent) was (6).
When the celestials were distressed with the sighs of the
serpent they were consoled by Hari ; and when the ocean was
thus churned the mountain could not support itself and
entered into the water (7). Then assuming the form of a
tortoisej Vishnu supported the mount -Maadara. From the
churniing of the ocean of milk (first) came cut a dreadful
venonci (8). Hara kept it in his throat and was (accordingly}
called blue-throated. Then arose the goddess Varui>i§
ta,ext Plrijataf) and then KbustavaK (}em) (9). Then came
oat celestial kine and nymphs and then Lakshmi** who went
to the stde of HarL Beholding her antf chanting her glories
all the deities regained their (former) beauty (ro). Then
came out Dhanyantari the founder of Ayurvedaff holding an
* The first mountain of the world.
f A serpent, the sovereign of snakes. In Mahabharata Vasuki is the
king of a clan of barbarians called Na'gas.
J This is the Kur'ma or Tortoise incarnation af Vishnu.
§ A kind of win^ which was a favourite drik of the celestials.
|| A kind of celestial flower a favourite of Sachi, the, queen of Indra,
5[ A jewel worn by Vishnu on his brea&t.
** Goddess of prosperity the consort of Vishnu.
ft The Hindu system of medical science the promulgator of which
was Dhanwantaru
The mythological account of the Hindus traces the origin of
Ayurveda, their medical science, in the beginning of the Kali yttga,
when Brahma, taking compassion on man's weak, degenerate and
suffering state, produced the Upaveda or commentary on the sacred
Vedas, which consists of four treatises (i) the Dhar<m&$ha$tr&^ the
science of law (2) Dhannrveda, the science of the bow*. (3) Gandkarva.
Veda,- the science of music, (4) Ayurveda> the science of life* Thus a
systematic treatise on medical science i* given by Brahma to mankind

